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Outline on Cotton
I. varieties
(1)	Long fiber or sea island cot-
ton
(2)	Short fiber or upland cot-
ton
II. where raised
(1)	United States
(a)	Sections
(2)	Foreign Countries
(b)	Names
III.	planting
 (1)	Methods
 (2)	Season
IV.	cultivation
 (1)	Soil
 (2)	Dry season, to mature
 (3)	Temperature
Y. harvesting

 (1)	Time
 (2)	How picked.
 (3)	Sent to gin house
VI. seaports^ raw material

 (1)	United States
 (2)	Foreign
VII. factories

 (1)	United States
 (2)	Foreign Countries
VIII. products

 (1)	Cloth
 (2)	Cottolene
 (3)	Fodder and Fertilizer
IX. history and growth of cot-
ton industry
Questions on Cotton
When and how are cotton seeds
sown? How is cotton cultivated?
How long after the flowering has
commenced do the seeds open?
How is cotton harvested? How is
it separated from the seeds?
How did the invention of the cotton
gin affect the production of cotton?
Who invented it?
What is the weight of a bale of
cotton ?
Which is the oldest cotton-growing
country? Who introduced cotton into
Europe?
Name the chief cotton-producing
countries.
Where and when was cotton first
planted in the United States?
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 (see cotton gin; whitney, eli). This
machine enabled one man to do more in
separating the cotton from its seeds than a
hundred men could accomplish by hand
labor, and it revolutionized the cotton in-
dustry. The first exportation of cotton, con-
sisting of eight bags, weighing 1,200 pounds,
was from Virginia in 1784. In 1791 the
United States furnished less than one-sixth
of one per cent of the cotton importation of
Great Britain; a century later its crop was
sixty per cent of the world's supply. The
increase was from 8,889 bales weighing two
hundred twenty-five pounds each to 9,534,700
bales weighing 500 pounds each.
When Alexander Hamilton wrote his great
"Report on Manufactures/' in 1791, he re-
ferred to certain branches of the textile in-
dustry as already established; yet at that
time there was but one cotton factory where
spinning was carried on by water power, and
that factory had been established less than
a year and had only seventy-two spindles.
Although some progress was made during the
next twenty years, it was not until the War
of 1812 cut off foreign supplies that the cot-
ton manufacture was truly "established/7
During every decade, not even excepting that
which included the Civil War, there has been
an increase in the number of employes and
in the quantity and value of the goods manu-
factured. The census of 1850 showed a total
value of products of $61,869,000. In 1860
the value had risen to $115,681,000; in 1870
to $177,489,000, but a large part of the in-
crease was due to the inflation of the cur-
rency. In 1890 the value was $267,981,000,
in 1900, $339,200,000, and in 1910, $630,615,-
000, ten times the product of 1850, and by
1930 the value of cotton products had grown
to over $1,400,000,000. It was the first, the
largest, and most typical factory industry in
the country, and it still holds its position al-
most undisputed,
COTTOH, john (1585-1652), a Puritan
clergyman and scholar, born at Derby, Eng-
land. He was tutor at Cambridge, had a
charge in Lincolnshire about 1612, and when
summoned to appear before Laud in 1633
because of his Puritan views, he fled to Bos-
ton, Kew England, and preached there till
his death. Cotton was the author of a
catechism, forms of prayer and other works,
and in a controversy with Roger Williams
he defended the right of civil authority to
interfere in religious matters.

